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Under Classmen K3'~'P~~:.v~'~:!~~O~~th ... P.H.S. Musicians Compete in Annual
Begin Enrolling ::r~:~fu;I~;re~l~o~:C~~:ur~:ipw~~~ Instrumental, Vocal Festival at KSTC
Euro . Before the pictures, he spokl! •• •
F . N t y for a' few minutes, giving a back- .' SOlOIsts, clalrnet quartets, orchestra. gIrls glee club andSATURDAY: or ex ear, grou,\d f~! the events. nm~ed ~horus were at th!! Collt;ge Wednesdar and Friday com-
Fred Turner won fourth place in in- S· E. K. Track Meet, Coffeyville The - trJp went, through th\! sou. petmg m the annual MUSIC Fest!val. '
divid'ual scoring, out of a field of forty High School Faculty Picnic "We hope the students will ,be themi part of Europe with plcturlls Wednesday was the day for the soloists, and quartets.
_1_ pi . the SEK If t uma MONDAY: prOlllllPt and careful to study t.he.lr from Rus'sia, TUTkey, G'reece," and T.hose who participated are Evelyn Massmann, piano', Helen Otto,
A"...e ayers, In go ,0 - AlIied Youth, noon h - I B b R II
ment held at Independence, Saturday TUESDAY'. needs and keep era,oHments WIt In Palestine. In addition there were "110•a; 0 ose, ce 0; H. B. Cheyne, basson; Harvey Lanier,
April 27, Turner and Leland Kirk recommendations." asserted Priitci- seA'er~Jj pictures of the Medlter- c alrnet,; Bob Briggs, cornet; Jerome Degen, trombone; Bruce
combined to make a two man team City Teachers Banquct pal J. L. Hutchinson in connection ranean sea. Washburn, tuba; D. W. Cheek, drum; GeorgePogson, drum major.
and coppcd third place In that diviS'jon. WEDNESDAY: with the enroHment that is now being Th fi1~ has been shown to severnl • Vocal soloists were Donald
Robley, Indiependence stnr,shot a 163 THUR~~~~: Club, noon carried through by the sophomores civic clubs n Pittsburg. It Is cntirely FOURTEEN. CONTEST Patrick, tenor I Bob Akey, bar-
thi'rt . hIt I fi t place and juniors. In order, to meet stand- in co or andl gives a' good mcture' -'" ENTRIES' itone " Jim Marchbanks, bSl:cqs ,.on y-SIX 0 es 0 w n rs Girl Reserv'e InstalIation ,t'. w. .,..
d T 'f trokes ard requirments, it is necc,ssary that the p,eople of, Southern Europe and Eight poems and SI'X shOI·t Marjorie Wheeler, soprbno;a~ umer was on,y our s Hi-Yin groups rd
above him ",ith a 167. FRIDAY: each studJent have (17) urots in 0 e~ Asia }.finor. were submitted in the Booster Charlotte Sparks, soprano; and
The mi!Ct was won by Inde.'pIen~nce to graduate. In general or classica' " contest that closed last Friday. Doris Hromek, alto. The clairnet
for the twelvth straight year.' It is an Four One-Act Plays, night course, (111l) units must be from th~ ; The poems varied from dialect to quartet was composed of Harvey Lan-
. SATURDAY: d . W· I·a1Un!al affa~r ~nd IS alway~ hel~ at Regfonal Track Meet. Pittsburg aca ernie group. lams ro~ance, some dealing With ier, Jack Barber, Bob FrIggerl, and
~,econd in wmnmg honors ~Ith PIttS. TUESDAY: (tfumeroom teachers are a1lSisting student life, and some of a more Frank Freeto
,urg next fo11owed by Chanute. Anniversary Edition the l8~udents in this work as well as seriou&,nature. In the short story .
There were only four towns rep-' the various class sponsors' - for the Heads GR divisioJl the material entered Fnday morning the Girl's Glee Club
ted b t I d d nd Coff
' . 'liophomores Miss Jessie B~l1ey and " • • was of n modern type. sang "On the Steps," by Gretchanin-
resen u n epen ence a. - ,- ~ • r \. l' • , • off a d th . cd ch "L'
eyville had four teamsrapiece present. B.lrthday Is1s"u'e .. Mr. Clyde Hartford; juniors, Mr. , ' , Mi~s- Effie Farner, English ,n e mIx ,: orus sang, lS-
The course at Independence has.a rep- ElIsworth ~B~ggs and Miss Anna Fof Next Year instructor,' will judge the con- ten to the Lambs, by Deta. All vocal
utatlon for being ane of the most Fintel; and seniors, Miss Maudje Laney ( 'tributions. Tl,te names of the au-' numbers were given in the Music Hall.
difficult 'n the state " To FI·nl·sh Year ar.d Mr. Willard Thorpe. ChaHeen Wil\iams wa& elected thors w11l not be known to' her In Carne~ hall Friday' afternoon,
I. One hO\lr of journalism is being president of the Girl Reserves at a as the stories are identified the orchestra played "The Unfinished
THE SUMMARIES The pictorial 'anniversary e<ijtion offered as an elective to next years meeti~g held Wednesday May 1. The by numbers. Symphony," by Schubert, and "Con-
of the Booster commemorating juniOl'll in additilm to present subjects other officers are viCe pr~sident, Sam- One page of the Anniversary certo,"by ~regg, wi~ Evelyn Maes-
twenty-fiv.e years of publication will This course wiIl be a begInning class my LOu Heaton; secretary, Lauraetta Edition w11l be partially de- man~ as pla~<! SOIOl~t. Eac.h entrant
bo issued Tuesdllly, May 14 and given in journalism, stressing the writing Ashline; treasurer, Nancy Soper; voted to picture& of first place r~e1Ved a r~ting of elther highly su~.
to all PHS students, acco~ding to n of leads, speech stories, and feature social 1chairman Zoe Wilma Baade; winners along with stories. enor, supenor, excellent, good, fair,
recent statem!'nt made by Alvin H. stories as weH as .proofreading, and service chairman Joan HigginS;-1 Material placing second w11l al- Mac French, tenor, Donald _ Sch-
Proclor, advisor. No paper will be pu- learning the principles of selling ads, publidty chaiTmal\, ToHyf Keck; 5l() be printea. Those takIng fir~t wab, french horn. the band, lUld Boy's
blished MaY'10, the usual date of issue. according to MI'. Alvin" Proctor, devotiQnal chairman, ylrglnla Plagens; I wilI receive a prize of $1.60 and Glee Club were unable to enter lis they
_ Beside the usual four pages of news journalism instructor. Laurel: ElIsworth, retiring, president, second place winners will be a- ,are entering the National Contest ,at
the 'whole issue of at least 12 pages ~o hours are necessary for the will i",stall the new officers, May 16. warded passe& to the Midland Kansas City, Mo. '
wiH f!'ature a survey of PHS news and senior class, one beIng for learning The 1 retiring cabinet i&: president, theater. Tonight there' will be an orcheBtra
evcnts for the past twenty-five years advanced principles o~ editing and Laur,el Ellsworth, retiring president _ contest by a select~d grOlq) of high
with pages devoted to society, sports, business management and the other dent, Anita Ray; program chairman,. , school studlents under the direction
departments and clubs, and general dev.oted to actual: work on Boos~r Ida, ~ouis~ ~ushj soc!al cha~rman" Will Present of Edgar Gord~n of Wiscon'&in, Uni-
news: I assl¥nments. Each of these classes WIll Ba~ba a WdhMlls; serVIce chaIrman,. v~rsity. Twenty members of the PHS
Pi?tures ,,:i1l be featured thr?ughout be worth a fulI unit of credit. Naida Chan~l~r.j sec~'etary, Mary PI I Th d orchestra hav~ been chosen to 'play·
the Issue .wlth three pag~s gIven nl- The cou~se in mathematics will not Huffm. n; publhc~ty chalrr,nnn, Mardell ays urs ay Forty-six members of, the glee clubs
most entIrely over, to d'ustrations~ be changed by next year since the Mangl:um; devotIOnal chaIrman, Chiar- , are in the' Selected 'Chorus,•
..-------..;..----;;.;.-'IThere will be pictoral.pages o~' sp'!lrts incoming sophomorelil will not ~ve lene ~i11iMll8;.,m~sic chairr,nan, Char. Four one-act plaY8 will be present-
Can,d'id events, news happemngs durIng the had the new "practical mathemati~s" 10tteSparks; plamst, Zoe WdamBaade. ed Thu d M 16 t 7'30 '1 'khId t . I. "0 I b' . ha be h rs ay, ay ,a . 0 c oc H L'current sc 00 -year, an pas news which will be taught to next year ~ .~ur'°offid. ca met s en, wort y in the high school auditorium under a~ey amer
C--e.mm e n4,~a"f--Y;' \l,ve,nts: .....--- .~- - - -,.. -- 'freshmenl--W'hen-the'(:hange-i~"'CO"l"~ - cers anlLhl18 fulfl1led the the direction of Mr. DlUl Tewe11 s eech ". -.
There WIll be a special page con· ple1lely ....~cted -"-menJtary al- GIrl R~serve code to the greatest cx- add t' . t t T'h p Tells Experiences., d f' qo, """ ~"""'L'" n rama ICS inS ruc or. e stu-
I..-.... ...;:....__~-£I cermng pIctures an news 0 socIety will be offered! to sophmores' .p1l1ne tent. They have nlways been ready for dents wh tak rt i the 'I
- events in high school during the years, geometry to J'uniors' and ;~e.malf service and wilIing to do that which h fO tehpad n t' p al
y
& nre In _KU Scholarship Test
Anniversary Edition' d f the . depart ' '. d f th "d I d M" c osen rom e rama ICS c assesan a page ,or varIous - year each of advanced algebra and wa& requIre 0 em, ec are ISS I 'th f fl' '''Tell me somethl'ng I don't know
, ments and clubs that have grown up '. . Gable n e group 0 oor pays are
't Up at the top of the page this week, in PHS ~Ohd, ~eo~~r~ t~ ~mo~s,.: ~tated . "The Man With the Bolwen Rata," about six-toed people." Thu~ Harvey
I says number 29. That means that De~criptionsand shorts stories about y tPTlnClP -e ec " nms . reen., . "Last Flight Over," "Jungle Fantasy," Lanier, Summerfi~ld Scholarship con-
today Is the next to the last Booster f PHS students who are now The majors being '.offer,ed in the New Forum Officers and "When Stars Fal!:" In addition to testant for a four year scholarship at
of the year· We will Bki~ next Friday, bor~er men and we11-known citizens art course will include the various Ithese plays several features will be K.U., began his final examination at
and on the following Tueday, ~e. will ~~t~:s a special feature, and there elements necessary in both beginning Take Over Duties . offered to complete the evening's fun. KansaS! University April 22, 23.
put out ~~e last pape~, the Anmver- will be pictures 'and articles showing and advanced work. . In the play, "When Star& FalI," lire The thirt~ two ,contestants from
sary Edl~lOn. We ~ehev~ that that the development of different classes. . Enrollment in the vocational sub- The newly elect.ed offlc:crs of the Margaret Agnes Naylor, Shirley Ann whom twelve winners will be selected
edition WIll be a fitting chmax to our J'ects will continue much the same Forum Club presIde at Its regular Gay Barbara W'II' J k C II' were divided into six groups of five
ar' k d t t fi ' ' t' W d d M ' I lams, ac 0 ms,ye 8 wor an 0 wenty- ve years execpt for the new requirement that, mee 109 e nes ay noon, ay 1, at Jack Cox W It S 'th B b M members each and interviewed by se-
f k It'l t . I b 8 d ' h' h t' h ." 'b P , a er ml ,0 ass-
Of wtor.. wblltconllakl~ twdse vfe pagets G'ee C'u , an sophmores finish their half year of the'~d IC
t
. I 11Clle dt'de ttoV:?' posd~1 Ie Id'es- mann, and Vaudine Ridenour. "The ven members of the faculty commit-
o s orles a ou a . m. 0 even ,s work left from jUn:lor high school. 1 en 111 an I a. es, was .Iscusse. Man With the Bowler Hat" has as its tee during the first days examination.
tthhatl~~vte haPtPefined In thlswschbool~ in To Kansa's City "I feel that the present machinery P Tthte ?ew of~ldcers:DPresMldencht'b'Jane cast; Al McClure, Margaret McCoy, Six-toed and six-fingered people, co-. ~ ""'. ~en y- ve years. e e I.evc W k d set up for thc enrollment is quite ra ,VIce presl ent, on ar anks, Naida Chandler, Gene Coppedge, Bill operatives, the European situation,
It IS th~ bIggest Booster ever publlsh- Next ee ·en _ efficient and would like to see it eon- all~ secretary-treasurer,. Georgeanne Griffith, Eugene Vietti, 'and Charle& and many' other widely varied sub-
ed and It has reaHy taken some wO.l'k. The Boys' Glee Club, 'the band and tinue to operate in its presentISWItzer-were elected AprIl 20. Davis. jects were discussed by the contes-
The printerS! have even been workmg several soloistS! wilI go to Kansas City manner," concluded Mr. Green. J.ane,. Who Is a jun.ior, has been quite In "Last Flight O~!'r" IIJJe Jane _!anlts lUld the b.oys att:n~ed a ba~quet
on Saturdays to complete It. So ntand next FI"I'day and Saturday for the nat- active In PHS during her two year . In a new Umon BUlld1hg ResIdentb f th A' EdT' M . . . Pratt, Jack Collins, TolIy Keck Gene .
y or e nmversary I IOn on ay I'onal contest to beheld there at that' I here. ThIS year she was clected lumor Cd' 'soholars spoke on varied subjects14 S ' . . oppe ge, and JImmy Rupard. "Jungle • ,
. time., ervmg Classes Entertain ?Ia~s vlcle-pr~~slde~t, hFad a I,~ad din the Fantasy" boasts a three man cast of From 8:30 to 11 that momglnjf, the
War Shy The Glee Club and the noloists wiIl JUnior pay, prmg ewr, nn was Al McClure Billy Al Hazen nnd Bill contestants took a general knowledge
go up Friday morning on the bus aud Board of Education on the first team in debate. B'oth this Griffith. The price for the'evening's test of fif~y quest:?ns: Typical of
Last September, when we first start- in private cars and return that ndght. . ' year !1~d last, Jane was a member :>f entertainment will be ten nnd fifteen these querIes are: whIch end of the
ed writing editorials and columns, the Saturday, the band will make the trip Members of the Boald,Jlf Education, the GIrl RcserveB and entered the t The d'l b d' Panama Canal is farther East· what
d h'. . h'" cen s' procce 51 WI I e use to, . 'second World War started in Europe. 'U;r. Carney, music instruCto~'. will an t en WIves were guests at t e scholarshIp Contcst In whIch she won f . h ' 'animals beside& birds have feathers
1
'u 1 b ' . h M" ' payor a mlcrop one.
'iiIe~ hat doesn't seem like such a ong accompany the group. annua anquet gIven t em by ISS thIrd both years, She came to PHS' and fly; how would you vote when
'"Oe ago, but thfnk of the things that The soloists going are Mac French, Leeka's serving class Thursday even- from Roosevelt Junior High. you are away from home; and what
~e happened since then. At first it tenor, and Donald Schwab, horn. The ing at 6:30. Don, a junior was recently elected Senior Play Wins Applause' section of the United States has the
$as said that if the war lasted until Woodwind quintet will also enter the The guests included Mr. and Mrs. president of the Kansa!! Junior Acad- most rainfall."
Christmas, we would be in it. As we contest. M. M. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hut- emy of Science. He Is a member of From Large Audience That afternoon, starting at 1:80,
remember it, we never did get into The chance to enter the national chinson and the mcmbers of the board thc Photography Club, Hi-Y and the the scholarship contestants were re-
that war at Christmas time· We Dort came when the groupS' were rec- and their wives. This js, an annual Boy's Glee Club, and he came to PHS Addin~ a~other feather to their c~p, quired to write twelve themes on
of have the feeling that the people of ommcnded by judges at the Chanu~e affah' for the purpose of givi,ng from Lakeside Junior High. ~heG S~morp~Ias~ IP:~seFrn~edd th~ hPtlatY' such subjects aB "The Dec:line of the
~
he United States are more determined contest in ad'dition to receiving rat- the girls taking the serving course G 1 j' ha th rowmg ams, Bl>. I I ay 111g 0 Birth-rate is Causing a Civilization




I01". sea responsive' audience. A large crowd of Old People" "PresAnt Day Mo-'Bow II ings of highly superior, Th s qua -. . , 11. JO 0 eepmg t e 00 s. aVJng came d ta I'd' t d th ,..... nw
September. CaJ¥1id Comentary haB be- illed them to enter thc Kansas City IS gJven m the Home -Economics din- to PHS from Roosevelt ,Junior High, an slP°rln nefouB app ausedmhlcale e Among High School Students," and
Ileved and will stlc~ by its bellef that conltest. ing room with the menu and color shc soon became atltive in PHS ac- popu a ty 0 thecast an t e pay, "Picture of Wa.rld ICondltionS Ten
the people of thIS country leal1led Mac and Donald nre well-known scheme planned by the gll'1s. ThiB tivities. She Is junior class treasurer The play dealt ~th the problems of Years Hence." If Germany and Nat-
enough in the last war and aren't soloists in the high school. Mac went year the girls chose yellow and pink a meJTlber of the Junior Academy of the adolescent, w,ith "George" and ional Socalism Become the Conquering
gofng baack for more this time. to a contest in Colorado Springs, to be the cohn' scheme. Sci'ence, social chairman of ,MiBs "Terry McIntyre I In the principle Power of Europe."'l'this cojm!positlon
Political Palaver Colorado last year where he received, Leeka's homeroom~ and a member of roles. BlII Graue and Shlrl~y Ann Gay tes~ was concluded at five o'clock at
Buperior rating. The woodwind quintet the first debate team. She, also, has port.rayed these parts, WIth Harvcy WhlCh time the boys were free to
We're looking forward to this sum- is a: new organization and IB made up Coming.Out Party, entered the Scholarship 'contest two Lamer and Ch~~lotte Sparks giving return to their homes.
mer wjth a grellit deal of enthusiafIITI of George Pyle, flute; H. B'. Cheync, full support as Prof, and Mrs. Mc- Testa Are Valuable Experience
i ~~M th ,,, years. It"because of the political campa gns baBsoon; Jay. Rennick,obo, and Har- 0 ers. n yre. Besides repreBenting th,e school In
that are going to develop. So far. vey, Lanier c~irneM; IEdwin Payne, AnothfLr character in the play, "Pru- the Summerfield tests, Heney .LeIder
there have just been feelers put out, Frenc\1 horn. "No, it must be rotten. Well, any- Will Hear Rev. Workman d.ence Darling," the cighteen-year-old Ill' at present Student Council pt4llsl.
but it won't be long nOw until the real way, there'B a hole in my dress.': vamp, with whom George falls In love, dent, secretary of the Bunny CarlBon
gut1'BI start booming. On the Repub- DEFEAT FORT BCOTl' GOLFERS Not one but lots of holes, little tiny Hi."Y and Q!rl Re8~ membel'B was played by Naida Chandler. Charles Hi-Y Chapter, and a member of the
lican Bide, Mr. Dewey Beems to have The Dragons Golf Team won a dunl holes were scatterel\ thro~gh - shaH and other high school Btudents have DaviB, In the role of "Drla!!;" Al Me- Fol"lll Club' and A111ed Youth. He ~
the insi'de track at thiB time, but the match from Fort Scott yesterday on we call her Susie - Susie B dress. Silo been Invited to attfLlld the dinner nnd Clure 88 "Dutch;" and Naida June centlY had the character lead of Prof.
party leaderB evidently don't like him. the enemy field, 20 'to 4. Fred Turner d~dn't lmow it but they 'Wer~ getting meeting of the Men'a Brotherhood of IB~~um, aB "Patty," Dutch's steady, McIntyre in the ~emor play, "Grow-
Their talk now is of ~ dark horse to and Eugene Vietti of PittBburg tll'd bl:ger. At last one of Susie s friend the First Methodlat c.hurch nextThur8- ,,\1 played their parts to perfection. in~ Pains," received award of highly
take, the nomination. for low medalist honors, eaoh shooting Bt ,~ped her. day night, when Rev. James Work- Othel'!l In the cast the same Dge as BUperior in clarinet at Chanute, and
Of course our candidate would be a '19. Out'of six matche& the local team Susie, not that It makes any dlff- mlln, of Fayetteville, Ark., iB to be "Terry" and ,"George" were Madl~ superior in ~ratlon.
Taft of Ohio. We &IOe in hi1J1 the Ideal captured five. Turner beat Yerkes ~ erenc~i but the bi\.Ck ot your dress_il the main speaker. Osterfelt, Jack Cox, Lorene Blancett, "This test and the prellminuy teete
an for the tough sledding of the next to 0; Vietti beat Aydottle 4 to 0; Hale g~ne. I Rev. Workman, c011llldered, a populBr Gene Coppedge, Max YeBke, and Mar- give you a good idea of what you don't
Q1 years. On the Democratic side of be6t L. Kirk 0 to 4; Thogmartln beat "Honest! Gee, I thought it was Bpeaker to youn~ people I groups, garet McCoy. know and give you. rood hUla tor
e fence It Is becoming more and Thompson 4 to 0; F. Kirk beat Swas- moths or something but I gueal itl' apoke here 1aat year at simllar meet- The part of the traffic oftlcer was improvement. The experlenee in diI·
more evident that Mr. Roosevelt can Bord 4 to 0; M. Edwards beat Ammot mUlt:OO that acid I rubbed on my in~. Tlcketl wlll be 86 cen.ta. taken by DI1l Griffith, that of the mold clpllning your mind durln~ teat. la
have the nomination If he w nta It. 4 to 0; draa. in ehemlBtry when I was dryi11e Those who do not care to attend the by Marjorie Parr, and of a neighbor Invaluable," s~ted Hamy In dlaeu..-
The QUllBtlon there aeemJ to be If 'lYe my handal" dlnn r may hear Rev, Workman any' by Elwanda Buxton. Barbara,WllllamB Ing the meritl and ot1ler atmllar
will wapt the darned thin~. At any rate PATRONIZE And' then echoinlr and re-~holng way. Hia topic will be "Frontiers of took the heart of the lludlence when Dean Dalto.n '85' waa the lut PUB
It" evident that the iT t Ameffcan B008TER Ithroui'h the bl&1Ja of 'J!. JI. 8. came a Youth ToGaY'" Several Wardl arejlhe pi yed the role of th homely, tim- sud t to be awarded. acbolanblp
,how II about to bqoIn. ADVBm8BR8 .bout "brlni' PllJ bNT.tll" to be' Jlrea.~ted. ld, llttle, "1!lJaI. P ttol'lOn." In thi teat. ,
, "
THE BOOSTBlt Mar 8, 1940
J
•
Boy, if some kids ,are comnilainlng about
sore muscles, we'll bet that Lorene BlanceHo....-;~;;··
and Bm Wilbert are. in the crowd,' .'cause
they really can swing it when Jay Grover
plays "A Man and ms Drum.", That's a
swell piece' for you jitterbugs.
Did you all know that Anita Ray went
to see "Pinoechio" with Harvey Lanier. Did
you enjoy tile show, kids??? .
Well, students, at the moment we can't
think of anything else to say, but If we
have kidded too much, we are sorry and
don't forget "We'll be seeing you next
Friday I' ,
There's so many kids spilling acid
on themselves in Chemistry that the
barrel business is thriving. (Even we
don't like that one.)
At the Quill and Scroll banquet the other
night, n. B· Cbey:n6 was talking quietly to
a few friends down at one end of the ban-
que~ table. He said th~t there was one thing
be would like to do better than anyothlng
else in the world right then. The room got
sUddnly still, but ta. B. dlcfu't seem -to
notice it; and wben one of his admirers a.k
him what he would like to do, 'he informed
them In a loud ,tone that --_-._
"I'd just love to belcb."
• • •Eugene Vlettl'lI "pants" caught up with
him-the other day In third hour. That \Val a
pretty bad 'pun, but we'll let It paa--
To ,et on with the atory, Mr. Tewell
borroWed Eucenea panta to take· to IMeaicle
In the meantime, Eu,ene was seen around
the llllU. 10 everballa.
During third hour, Charles Davia dubicl
madly Into typine daBI yelllnc out, I'B '•
Mr. Vletti'a panta." No ,larin, .priD, abaci.
could equal Eucene'. face at the mo ","_..... ,
TaUrine aboa, red f&CUt AI KoCian
..... dolnc aU rlebt bY hiI' when thq w
aclvertlalne "GrowN PaiDa". Kl"- '!W,.1lI
Iholilel pli bIa chimtata to· wo'rk 08
for • Uqldcl for .
Party Line
_~artha Nell Whitcomb and Herman
Brinkman have been sitting.in the audi-
torium together at noon. We wonder how
Harlan Petel'll'On Is tmdng these seSsio~?
Watch it Peterson, this might become ser-
iousl '
......
Harry McCool and Raymond Trumble
want to l>e' alone, we guess, because' at ¥r.
Proctor's horne room picnic they sat together
In the car all the time. Who'd 01 thunk it?
Wanderin'
And Listenin'
Flash! Flash! Our romeo, Don Keubler,
has at last tfucided to settle down and be a
woman's man! That lucky girl is Nellie Jo
Tharrington. So, Nellie, y.ou had better
watch when it makes him 90 happy, he goes .
around kissing other guy!!' girls.
"Now, that girl is one of the most beaut-
iful girls I've ever seen! She reminds' me of
an In.d:lon Princess," said our bashful little
H. B. Ch~ynIe at the Qul1l & Scroll banquet.
Incidentally, we haven't learned 'her na~.
Perhaps H. B. 'could tell you.
Why doesn't somebody tell us these
things? For instance---is Jack Barber going
with WilmBI Jean Dean or Mary Margaret
Kerr? He's"always seen in tbe lIall with
Wilma, but Kerr and he pop up together
at the dances.
Well, kids, it's 'Friday again and with'~ ,
Friday always comes this wontlerful liter- ;
ature, the gossip column. Read it folks!
Did you hear about the bicycle ride Louise
Pyle aDd ~xine Scott took. By the way,
this was almost Louise's fatal rldlC. What's
the' matter,. Maxine I What do you have
against our friend, Louise??
, _ ..._-----
Remember that hall storm. Well,
that day the council was going to
dediCBlte a tree to Mr. Rose. The
event .was hailed over.
People
'Organza, lace, pique, net




GO. Noltb Grand '
••••• 10 •
.,
All the underclassmen are being
enrolled now for next year so that
,after these seniors are gone, hallpy
voiC'e/l will still ring out.
Love Is a feeling that tou feel you're
going to feel wlien you feel you're going to
feel a feeling that you never felt before.
(Don't I know! Ob, Jimmy) Dedicated to
"Barlde" ,
The wisest ancient sa&ing recently dis-
covered Is an Arabhm proverb which is in-
varlbly applicable to life. In modern phrase-
ology it states, "Man is four. He who knows
and knows he knOWB, he· is wise; follow
him. He who knows and knows not he knows,
he is asleep; awaken him. tte who knows
not and knows he knows he lmows not, he
is a child; teach hhm He who knows not and




For once in many ~l'B the high school
students are beeomi~ interested in national
affairs. The answer probably lies in the ex":.
citing subject of who's to be the chief ex-
'CCutive ~or next teTm. Being one who is
feminine, I. should predict that the Demo-
crats haven't a chance with the women If
Dewey ruM. Of course, \bat is unless Mc-
Nutt enten the picture.
Found-one cute bulldog, with .lace half
white and half ,black! Please return to its
owner, a sophomore girl, who belongs to
Allied Youth and Girl Reserves. She's act-
ive in the Epworth League of tbe Metho-
dist ChuFCh, Is in the s1lphomore girls' glee
club, and can be found with Barbera Huff-
man mud1 of her time. Someday, Annabelle
Guinn says, she wants to be a dramatics
teacber.
• • •
Just for 1I'00d .measure, we'll "throw In" a
junior girl. Maybe you don't know her very
well, but you really should, because last
ye~r her sister was' GI'rl Res6rve president.
Just a hint: Here's a coincidence-her fint
name Is the name of the montb in w Ich she
was born; Stle,' too 111/ a Girl Reserve, Is quite
" Plcyclillt and "honseb..cJdB.t'Mae Flynn
Mias Josephine Walch beats a drum in a local drum croP!. "Put that
In your drum and ~t Itl"
••••
They say "var[ety la the spice of life,"
so bere'.. boy and a BeID10r at that. HiII,fame
baa spl'tad "throuarhout the 1IDd' where hta
DllIoI'-:-; know as the champion miler' .of 'p~.S.
, I think It fa awful your llIOt WMltInc to Student Council alternate of Mr. Nation'.
get married. Why go to IJChool' AU tlleee home room, Don P~trick baa recently been
e1ap hapPf poop""",. marriecl and hrMl w..rine tbe typlne pin that .Ianifl- the
fun. Don't be a 'fool IDd CO to lIChool. oIlamplon tnUta of P.B.8.·1n tacthe'. 811
~ 70U can earn your .own UYblI', ~ a11round champ. .
will try to mam' JOU for your money. So . •• •
_catch one IIOW aDd live on rellef. Hete', the "A. Y. PruJ.,,· (To the
• • • • • • • aophomo.... \lDAbIe to DOpe with the lntellec-
June Lowe II Mvlotr 4ftIcaltIee with Wa1 P" uaed bJ ,enlon, n.-. ,abe'.
two boJll-.tbe·.... old .....Bob Coal the'~' oi the AlUI4 YOGth Club and
-.wi Colin B...1lIeUl "It a ahame __ member of the 'Porum Qab &Del Girl1-." lO.t.eaII7o with Bob lIP I WIID'tAI," . BeIerv ,BtttJP"'n bioi Pl'Owd
,. .J...... " ~'. ..,••""" of ... If
i'lMl·
As a guest columnist it 1s but befitting
that I disclose the. fact my qualifications
for writing were not made knoWnl·to those
who Itave me the pleasure of "pratllng:'
My thanks to 'them, however, for this trlaJ,
•and my thanlr3 to the reader whose curiosity
was aroused. '
\




(Editor's note •• Feeling It would be a good
thing, to ret !'oine "new'blood" in the Boos·
ter, we asked Jane Pratt to contribute a
column this ,week.)
Acc~ng to noted columnists of the
. past, the most logical way t;o provide reed- • Now that gTaduation days are getting
et;" for a' newspaper column is to arouse a nearer, our senior girls are very excited
seaTchi~g curiosity. This can be done in one tr'ying to prepare their wardrobes for the
of two ways, either by writing so many d~fferent occasions.· One of the greatest
things that you ue destined to please problems is deciding upon the formal that
some, or by conslderf1ig the other side and
writing about so mat}y things that you are will make'her look the most channing. Girls"
bound to d,isploose others. Since a satls- here's a few words about the latest evening
faction 'or an aversion .prompts a discus- fashions.
sion, and a discussion a desIre for know- Filmy Frocks
ing or seeing. It 'seem!! best to give l1B many 'For soc4ll occasions of all kinds 89
views cd news as possible in order to cre-
ate one of these desired effects. I wonder if well.as gra~atlon, filmy short tlresscs, with
WebSter would term such the product of a long, velllJfk sleeves and diaphanous dancing
'logical mind or a logy one. skirts, wi\l be ·worn. For graduation, ~u
• • • • • • gals will want a gown that is deliberately
The campus at the present time belles causal--but soft. This softness is fo~nd in
those rumors that Spring and Winter are the lace ~ orghnza which are used .sep-
}~1I1 feuding. ~rom a~l appearanc.es, the . arately or to~her in ethereal dance'frocks.
flowerage had Its feehng hurt for more ' Th 1 wi
than its blossoms, for the trees on ,the . ese II' 0 ng. skirts over siren found-'
grounds are a clear manifeatatiolll that atlons .creates q~lte p. change from the bouf-
S rI -vi to . F the' ben' fit _.., fant hne of last season. The grailJuationp nil' was c flOW. or e U'J. f k - '11 be f . -
thOSe who hav:e wondered the three colorful roc s WI • ,ull of tucks 'and shirring.
trees near the bUilcijng'a~known as flower- Some .~Il ~ woven with organQla jackets.
, Red Roses
ing crab; and the one at the end of tl¥! walk . .
with tiny purple blooms is a redbud. ~oses. are domg ~ery nicely in fashions
, this sprmg. Many big cabbage ones are in
full-bloom) chambering· up and down the
ev~nlngdresses. This dance frOCk is in white
pique with red or blue roses. If you wear
a shoulderless formal, its one shoulder-strap
will look nice'beflowered with·long-8ternrned
roses.
As for the color, pink's perfect for spring.
lit you· ware III -pink formal, there is pink
lemonade, the fresh new shade, for the lips
and nails to IlCcompa.ny it. Pink Tayon net
with millions and ·m.Illlons of confectionery
I1"Uffies will make a pretty dress. '
Pretty' Pastels
, Many of the pastel shades c4 pink, green,
blue and lavender will be worn. A number
of the girls will ~ar white evening dresses.
Polka-dot dinner dresses in boulfant organ-
?ie is also. very ,good. A polka-dot evenine
Jacket ext Silk taffeta. Is worn with it. Little
box coats of red wool are nice for evening
or over the faille diay skirt.
WANT ADS
FOUND By Marvin Edwards. A new
species of lovebug. The bug hav1nll
bitten him, he i8 now luffering the
consequeUC8jl. Loutse Pyle fa thB object
of ·hla. affections.
DISCOVERED_ By Mia Laney. Note ~t­
ten by a French pupil. lIave any of
you Pi'ench lICholara lolt one' Calj at
Mill Laney'. room any time before.
now.
WANTBD_ Juat one nol:.e-printable.-from
Don Kuebler to Nellie Jo Tharrington.
They say they are just too too.
I WAN'll _ Some extr rreuy ball' 011 and
and a diamond tie pln-I'JI pnna
be a Gt.AIIOUR BOY. _W..,.e1l
'BottentleJd.
PBUONAL ;r, K· L. _You'd bet.teL' I10W




In Colorado Springs High School, each
year's graduating class returns to their
childhood days. They dress as they did Bev-
eral 'years ago and spend the day just 'play~
ing. The festivities close with a dance, and
thus ends the day of rest.
• •••
The night of nights-your best formal--
your most alluring perfume-- a, date with
the captain of the football team- his cor-
sage- happily riding 'in his two stater-
breathless expectancy thinking of the first
dance--arrlving at the Malla-- on the dance
floor at iast--muscular arms that feel like
stte1- a crack of leaves as .he grips y1ur
hand--profuse apologies-feet like gunb.oats
crush down on' your dainty ones--more a-
pologies-beart breaking rip as a misplaced
foot'lands on your bem-collisions with other
dancing couples- four hours of this--home
at last-thank beavensl Athletes as dancers?
NUTS....·...
. "Central Outlook"-St. loseph, Mo.·.. ~
Found In the "Jeff oBooster," Lafayette,
Indiana:
The la~t 'fad in Miami, Florida, II ",SpUn-
terbug dancing." In this form 'of dancing,
the feet-thrill' seekers simply take off ~hell'
ahoes and stockings and prooceed.to "get in
the grove" to the rhythm of a Cuba'lI' conga-
The fad Is only III Miami at present, but be-
ware you "jitterbugs," It rnay not be long
until you will all be "Bpllnterbugs."
. Mermai'ps, seaweed, and octopuses will
mingle with deep sea dlven Imd Davy lones,
April 29', when the Beaux Arts BiUl carries
out its Sea theme. T·hree prizes will be ,award
ed to the best-costumed persons. The judges
will base their decisions upon' uniqueness
and originality of the costume. .
"The Bullettn"--Teachers College, Emporia,
, Kans.
• • •
Phychologica~ examinatlorts were given
Wednesday morning, April 10, to seniors
who Indicated on the record "Guide to Plans
After Graduation" that they planned to en-
ter college In the fall,or at BOrne future time.
This type of test had never before, been .~­
fered to high school seniors and It was !le-
sirous that they be given the opportunity
of taking the test before graduation. i'he
results of the, test will sot &fect the schol-





Mu ic ., .
THE BOOSTER
Booster Staff - Tblrd Shift
Edlton-tn-Cblef Martha Ruth Howard
aDd ADlta Ray.
JIaDacIq Edltor, Charlee Davill
Oh\d~ Jlallaaen -----
Jkrpret Naylor, and MulDe Scott.
Sollcltona Dorothy Redfem,
Bertha awnben, ;royce HeDDY,
Nadia ;rune ,Brannum, Betty Gobr,
BaI'bara Gf>1I.r, Loreoe Blancett,
B. Do Cb~, CecIl Perry, MadlJD
OMerfelt, VlrIlDla Oll'edker.
S,Grt. Edlton .Toe Illqorl
MId Keaneth HUDt
.AuJstaDta,Jam. SID aDd ;ract J)mbree
SocIet7 JDdlton .T0J0e H8IlI1eJ
ud Nelda .Tune IIraDDUm





., BazIIu'a BatfIDID, Bertha ~'
IIal7 Lofa Smltb. VI!IlDla ~.A....... IlacDrn Oatedelt
amaIatlOll IIaDacer _ e.cn PerrJ




UtodIl ..... Ida Loafle Balla,
1..... SmltIa, B. B. ClIwJ'M, PblUp
K_,wo-wm~BtU a..
~ ,1
Betty Bess .Booster Celebrates
"er Sliver AnniversarY
B
e-decked .with gay-colored rib-
bons, flying "page-boy" locks,
a black and white gingham
outfit, and ~essories to
match, Betsy Bess Booster will soon
invite you to be present at her birth-
day party which is to be the "too, too"
biggest event of the year.
Since w~ want to surprise you,
we won't tell you all about the people,
the pictures, the stories and all the
rest that's ready to "meet up" with
you in the.next..the last glorious issue
of your school paper this year.
We're just dying to shout this
news around the town, over all the
back fences and doorsteps, but that
would never, never do. ,(Not yet I)
Just wait until you see the edition
celebrating the Silver (25 years to
you) Anniversary. of the Booster's
founding, then you'll REALLY under-
standi
. PHS Muslclns. Repeit
The World Becomes 'Yelrs' ,Other Successes
At Coneae Contest
Cynical After Wortd Wlr This week, PHS musl.clllDll ngaln went
I Elli t I h 'Ad to battle__...thls tfine tp the KSTe high
P au 0 says n t e' ver- school mUllie contests, Wednesday, Thursday,tjis91''' (tha~ "8 neutral is a and Friday, For all those Intl'rcsted In. country that -takes neitherside; it just sits back and waits music, whether as a musician' or just a listen.
to see which will take it." And in that er, this fes'tlval offel'Cd 80me very worth-
statement, th~re is more truth than while opportunities·
poetry. In the decade that immediate- Belldes two concerts featuring ndult
ly followed the World War, treaty musicians Monday and, Tuesday nights, there
after treaty was Bigned between the were concerts' by ail-high school I)rganlzn.
great powers on the subject of fnter- tlons Thursday and Friday nights. Thursday
national mOr'ality. evening, Noble Cain, the noted composer,
presented in' concert a chorus of selectedIn Geneva, Switzerland and in
The Hague in the Netherlands lay the slngerll/ from the various high Bchools, rep·
hope of the common people of' the resented in the. contest. Friday night an
• world. Hope because they were tired orchestra of selected players was conducted.
of war and wanted peace. H.ope be- In a concert by Edgar Gordon, an outstand-
h h ted h
i i h Ing American music cducator. .
caues t ey nolonger ate r ne g - ,Far more enjoyable howev~r, was the
bor, but were ready to work with one I
another to form a better world to live performance by the Pltts'burg H gh School
in. Idealism was the theme of the orchestra of the "Concerto III A Minor" for
, piano and orchestra by E. Greig. '
times. ' Evelyn Massmann did a beautiful job
But in theearlypart of the next In this selection. The grouchiest grouch
decade, the thirties, things began to couldn't help but enjoy this enchanting minor
change. The people of Germany were meloay the way Evelyn Interprets and plays.
destitute, and their go:vernment was Someday I'll wager ~hil.'l theme wl1l be ndapt-
not functioning like it should. A world ed Into a popular song. Its melody,compares
wide depression bad struck, the worst with BOrne of the pretti~st we have today.
yet. To alleviate the pain, dictators Among the soloists at the contest this
Sprang uP. Th~ League of Nations • week was D. W. Cheek; drum expert. The
And the W01,'ld .Court did not work as . . I
r , D kn b" t creep drum although just a common nOise, s II
they had. ar ess egan 0' b d Tl'th Id Id Ii t • hed In necessary one to.an orchl'5tra or an. liB.
over e wor. ea s varois
i
'·f ' . Instrument rarely used for solo work with-
its p.l,!We grelwed,uPba deep cun c sm, or out some ;n5emble background, Is difficult
all things va u Y men. 1 I....
The philosophy has .grown up to fea~ure as a concert so 0 " .
in the that might makes right. Con- The ~diment, ,:,,~i~h is tha ba~ls of drum
sequently, the small nations of t~e playing IS the· mam Ju?glng p~m~ at ~he
world are no longer secure in theIr contest. The Chanute J!1dge dldn t think
i hts. It is over that for one thing, much of Cheek's rudiments but he ma.de fine
rh~ the present war is being fO\!ght,· showing here at the College.
that and many more selfish reasons.
This_cynical attitude has ~rept
, intO every part of our living. It colors
our,thinking, and it is dangerous, for
it is defeatism. Defeatism is one thing
we must not have in these times. So it
is with a fervent hope that we look












306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 632
Dr. W. T. Plumb
"Optometrist




Phone 408' 622 N. Bdwy
CONEY ISLAND
.- Good.Eats
Where The Gang Meets
Dramatics classes are working on
the one-act plays which will be pres-
ented May 16. They are also organiz
ing the produsj;ion staff for the plays.
-
Milady's BeautyShoppe
'. Individual Hair Sty!ing
, Pho. 832 Hotel Stilwell
ADay of Beauty
Fr~sl\ Vegetables
Choice C t Meat










ASP FOOD S~ORES _
KIMBALL PIANO
, . CONN Band &
Orchestra Instruments .
RADIO
Many other smaller gifts.
See our large assortment




612 N. BdwY. Phone 688











Meet The King ,
Of Hamburgers & Chilli







Days 0 Our Years
I'm hurtling through spaca with the
grentest bf speed '
In my rocket ship In 1980 A,D.
'Tis the spring of the year ns I pond~r
to think




• Eat At •
Bee Hive Cafe
"'The Home of ~ittsQu, g's Finest Cooking"
514 N. Bdwy. Nil.. B. Otte, Phcne 265
NEW' 600-16
.BI O.N', (i98
5 qts.100% Penn Motor Oil $100
Road Service Expert Battery Service
Budget Account "'Welcomed (
UNLOP 'IJ] ~O E
Packard Cars













17 J.w.I•• Gold flll.d • $33.75
ALDEN .
.11 lew. uII, ..._f24.75







On corner Kansas & Bl'oad 'l\1 ay I;-===:::=~::::::::;:::=::::::::=::~ II
Sells better used furniture for I Mundt
less money
Radio Service
112 W 5th Phone 1854
DRINK
They're Here!












Make It A'Rule To See
Motor & Brake Service .
Beck & Hill
.Market


















'''Where You Get An
Eyen Brake"
'207 N. Locust Pho.2410
C. M: Gibson M. D.
Receives New r usic
For the Girls' Glee Club
Slumber Song Gr~tchaninof:f
Lift Thfne Eyes ..Mendelssohn .
o Divine Redeemer..__._~.Gounod
The Shepherd'fI Psalm_Protheroe
J esu Word of God Mozart
For the Boys' Glee Club
On . Great Lone ·Hltls__..Slbelius
I Old King Cole._..-+ ...Gibb'Jl_.~,..ve Gir R'~serve officers., Old U Ie M n. Scott
ThM_.I M 1 nc 00 ••----
.........y" .y 6 . "Some of this music has already
All Girl Reserves, will meet in the arri'ved,. and the others should be here
au~torium for grollJl lI.lnglng, during soon" Mr. enrney assured.
aetivity period. Y.
"Gee, I kid, you shbuld have befn
with us last nightl We real, bad •
'Boy scouts ,of Pittsburg will letave swell time. Thanks for tho gum, It
this evening for JopHn to attend! the surely Is deUc1ous," says one beauty
annual Scout Circus which is: hel(1 -operator to another as they begin tho
for the scouts of'the Mo-Kan area, day's work at the parlor.
Amduntg these Sell,uts aTEJ twenb]' "Oh I just hate to sit under these
ooys boys frorp PHk . hair dryertl, they always make my
The Boy Scout Circus is the lar- head ache," complains 8 modem high
Perhaps you'll go back with me tor a gest event of' Scouting beld in this school mi88, who Is having her hair
I dlctrict. All «oops will be reresented set especlatty for that Important dancedBl" ~
And visit our school were fun held fuli • and put on some'sort of stunt. The date.
8way. main feature will be an aTilmal act In "Say, glrtle, wilt you please h1llld
Popular Songs Inc. Let's journey around tHrough the halls which there wilt be a scout from eac me that movie book with Jeffrey
MY OWN, tro0l!' To' bring this. act to a clo'se Lynn's picture on It," Inquires a whiteonce' more I ' I I f h
I'm writ.ing to apologize nbout those . And see our old friends through the •Tarzan!' wil enter and seare 0 f t e ·halred lady who still delights in
LAST TWO WEEKS IN JULY on the open doors. animals.' beautifying herself.
Twenty varieties of new music have ISLE OF MAY when yoU' looked. 80 --______ "You know what? This is my thtr.
been ordered by the high 6<!hool music charmini WIT;~ THE WIND AND A crash and a bang frl'ghten Us BO, ' A Nickel's A Nickel .teenth pertmanent, and ,I must admit
department, according to an annonce- THE RAIN IN YOUR HAIR. We rush to the s<!ene anlJ see therebe-' that I like myself as a brunette much
ment' by Mr. Gerald ~. Carney, In- Are you going with me TOMORROW low A friend in need is a friend in- better than as a blonde," brags a lad'y
structor. The new music Is to be use~ NIGHT to THE BALALAIKA? It's. 'The loud silk .shlrt that made such a deell, so, the old saying goes, but it of the changable type as she clicks
by the Mixed Chorus and Glee CI.ubs. on a LITTLE STREET IN SINGA- noise, turns out that way sometimes. Barb- and p~ her gum.
New Music .tor the Mixed Chorus PORE where I CRIED FOR YOU, my You see In those ~ays they were stylish' ara had one lone nickel, and she want- "Hey; Effie, ask ~uzie if she has
Consists of: SWEET SOMEONE under the stars for boys.- ed some candy. time to comb my pin curls because I
Cherubla Song .Bo~tniansky when they BEGIN 'THE BEGUINE. Running Into the dime store, she have a luncheon date in five minutes.
Under Blossoming Branches_Meycr- I wonder, DOES YOUR HEART BEAT 'There In the' hatt the statue you meet Sho:~,;~~mme.~ nickel's ~orth'~dt Well, bye, everybodly I'll be seeing
Helmund FOR ME when I'm CARELESS nnd Was erected In honor of t~e hundreds" .can y. e walt ng for·it, s e poiNt: you" so exits one member of the fair
A Song of the Sea.__._Stebbins GOOD FOR NOTHING? of feet, the nickel in a crack. It stuck. sex:'
Let the Merry Belts RIng Out C1ogh. I thought OUR LOVE FADED at That were tortured and tried nnd. left Jabbing it with her pencil did no
Leigheer . the WOODCHOPPER'S BALL LAST black nnd blue .. good so the clerk, wanting to get rid Speech ~Insses plan to make record-
Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones Ger., NIGHT since the LITTLE BROWN By the loudest of 'socks of every bright of the' candy, handOO her a butcher ings next week. A new "mike" was
rnan Melody JUG had its affect. The next thing II hue.' knife· It had cake on it, too. Next, bought to replace the stolen one. This
,Thou Knowest LOrd-_ ~urc~lllknew I was SOUTH OF'THE BORDER the clerk fished out a pair of scissors. week the classes are making after-din-
Gonna Join the Heavenly ChOIr Cam at the RANCHO GRANDE singing Over here 'In the ruins there once used "Oh," she moaned, "this is .my last ner speeches and classroom discuss-
'. In Silent NighL__.._._ _l1rahms the GAUCt'IO SERENADE to a girl to be 1 nickel," and looking up at the candY, ions. '
, The MiIl~ _._._~ ~ _.Je~n called "DARK EYES." I felt like A chemIstry lab of the finest degree. she poked all the harder with the 8cl~ _
Spirit ob De Lord _ _.._;- Cain shouting MA, SHE'S MAKING. EYES But one day a 'brlttlant young sdentist sora· Arrived'at Last
So's I Call' Write my Name _..Cain AT ME but decided not to. While [ was found tlr- At last, two old ladies, dressed in
God of, the Open Air....,...._ Cain sitting there in MEDITATION, s~e That .his. mixture put him under tho black came along. One o! them fisiled The senior class rings have arriv-
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====;said I'VE GOT MY EYES ON YOU ground. II' • ol;1t h~r car keys and qUIckly remo~ed ed. The rna be obtained at Will-h . t ddt the nIckel. Barbara left munching on . y y .
and with that s e saun ere own 0 tit some nnMdy while the ladl'es looked lams Je.welry store, when they haveth OLD MILL STREAM And now' bnfol'e gOI'ng ~.' is was really ....... d f Th h th ••
e . , - a bit doubtful and shook th' head been pal or. ey ave e crest .....I aslted' several people it they knew joke, elr s. the Purple Dragon and. the name of
how I got there, and all they 8ai~ was The socks and the shirts are really in PittsbllTg with H S below. They come
that I TOOK A TRIP ON A TRAIN vogue CO, F-ght W in onyx, plain gold, ruby, and blUill
Since I HAD A POCKETFUL OF As for shoes that we wear, we know ors, ay·. sapphire sets with 1940 bordering it.
DREAMS and nothing more,' I set out they're as bad, W.hat Is th!1t blazing' riot of colors
to find a job. I met the MAN WITH And chemistry, we're thankful Isn't fighting its way down the hatt? The "The Farmer in the Dell, the Farmer .
'IHE MANDOLIN and after he said nearly 80 .bad. colors are so loud It Is almost deaf-' in the Delt, hi bo the merry-o, the
GOOD MORNING I told him my trou- ening. Red, green, orange, blue, yel- Farmer's in the Dell."
bles and he directed me to the LIME- So now on my'trip, I'm nearing the end low-.every color is there. Rememoor the song?'Well, this time
HOUSE BLUES Co. where I got a As I walk down the hall and hear l'ound Waitl Above It we sight a familiar the Farmer isn't in the delt, but in P.
job. AII they say to me is to ROLL . the bend, ~ faoo. It's A. M. Brim. Gee, I wonder H.' S. instead. And quite by accident
OUT THE BARREL. ,The whispering 'words and warning how he stands alt of the noise walking ~t all happened, too. .
WeU, if ,you remember you!, !-AST cough" • around wi~h him every place he goes.
NIGHT'S GARDENIA as I remember It's a welt-known fact tl)at "She!s a . "Hey, A. M. how do you sleep with
TWO BEAUTIFUL BLUE ORCHIDS, little bit ofll" such a thi'ng as that In your room it
and if you stilt want TEA FOR TWO, , 'Ida ~ouise Rush night?"
TOMORROW NIGHT I'U be seeing
you in your SWEET LITTLE ALICE I The American g'(}vernmcnt classes Marvin Page told about the 6Bct?- "Oh, I have a·spe.cial place for It In
BLUE GOWN . C f d C t' fices"made by those who take part m the .back yard, sorta a dog house-" be F. S. ,Robt'son
~
~§~~~~~~~~~~~. are stud\Ying raw or oun y gov- . . B .' h -JUST A KID NAMED JOE . ' . music ,Wednesda,y, 10 Mr. nggs ome replied ~ith a grin.
ernment. The A.merlcan Problems clas- room. A. discussion on "Crime" was led .-'M' t' B k ses took up the n~tional and f-ederal by Jean'Marie Resler Tuesday. John ;:::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~I Dentist
.......t-; ar ys aery "Chlcken intThe fl.uff" reserve system this week. . Resnar, 'who plans to be a mechanic, In. same building with lC. O. A. M
. Phone-776 'The Cr.-II .. -" '''~ ",- diltC\Jllllell"-gar'lrge'work 01) Friday. "FLUS"H' 4th.&' Bdwy. Pittsbur"'. KansasPoems, WTitten by Jame& Whitcomb ., I, ..
800 N. Bdwy. Riley 'and' E'mily'Dickinson, a're being , . DIFFEREN'rIAL
Free Delivery Open Day&Nite studied in Miss Lewis's literature .----------~--, AND
124 N. Bdwy Ph. 2618 classes. On, Wednesday they gave 6rall DECKER INSURANCE'
book reports and on Thursday Miss }' TRANSMISSION
Lewis gave them a test over the past . AGENCY












are modern, welcoming youI'
guests with a ~usical
greeting.
See U. About Them
Bales Electric









20th Grand Shoe Shop
Free-Delivery




















S. H. I Kress & Co.





Two kinds 'of' men whistle at their
work-the traffic cop and the guy with
adenoids.
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Qr~gons.Will From Where "OPHOMORE WEIGHT "TAR IOzbun Advances - A&WRo~ters---- [
~::e::~:O~~ce :.e:~t~'m dld .b••, ,b. b..' ITo Semi-Finals ~i~;,~; ;~;,~~;.;! pl~M•••f Doo [;, tbBOWLING
. . they ha~ evell done In the SEI{ . PIx PHS bovs competed In· the an- German, the A & W Rooters baseball las: Sal' doubles eonte~ at the "Y"
. ·Elghteen. tmck men, composing tournament, Saturday, and Fred Tur- nual SEK tennis tournam,mt nt Inde· tewm, captainetl by Kenneth Hunt· turday high .lndJVidual single
n r ju tid b ill dl Id 1 d S 'd' ' game/! wel'e as fol1ows' .,
Pittsburg High School'l9 track ,team, e s m S13e I' ng ow n v ua pen enee atur ay, April 27. The deteated the Bluejays, managed by iT Walton .
will journey to CoffeyvilJe to compete scorer by four strokes. .Tack Broad- ';~~l1In' didn't :(are so weH but PaJl James Sill, 12-10. The game was MN I ----.--- - - -- 160
In the SEK track meet tomorrow. The hurst got to make the trip nnli play Ozbun advanced to the ,senti-finals played on the east fourth 5treet dla- D' Bet~ s ......---- -.-..-.-.-- 167
f\nals tor tHe meet wl1l begin I\t 1:80 \1(lth the team· Probably one of till! ill the s:n~les bracket. Bill Waltz, mond IDjst Saturday' afternoon, and D: L~~e;······· ..--.._····~··-·..··-··--- ~~~
Saturday, May 4. and the qualifying most sporting things of the season was T'HS's I)nly other entry In that dlv- one extra inning was needed to decide H' d -"-"-'---'-"'--
trl1lls will stiu1\:. at 9:00 in the morn- turned In by the linksmen as the cut islon was eliminated In his Initial the outcome of the game oT 0 Biggs D' ~ra ~~w _..- ..--- - 174
Ing. All schools in the Southeast doym on ~helr di.nnell' to make It Imatch. \ hurled for the losers, strlkin~ ~ut nine . arc anks .----.-..- ---. 210
Kansas League will have teams pre- possible for the whole leam to makc Both doubles teams, one composed rind allowing 12 hits. 1st 2nd Total
lent.' the. trip. That takes a bunch of mighty of Cheek and Timmons, and the other . German, though allowing only fO\lr M. Parr _ _ _.104 120 224
CoffeyVille is d.opea to win 'the title good sports to be willing to doll' that •of Thomas ard Kuebler, were defeat- safe hits', was bothered by wildness, A. Parr .._._ _ _113 62 175
this year, and a battle is forecast In order that all may r,o. Ied in their fhd match. Shive of Inde- but tightened up in the pinches to win I Aye - _ -_..-_ - ..- 399
between the Independence Bulldo!!:s pendence wan first In the singles his game. He struck out ten and ISSUed M. Nettels _ _ .120 167 277
and Pfttsburg for second and third In the comlnlt track meet after drawing a bye an,t! defeating night f.ree passrs. J. Malcolm 118 117 246
places. Sev/ernl records wl1l be In dang- Saturday, the Dragons are picked ProdEr of Parsons in the quarte- The attact was led for the A & WAve ..- - - --- 622'
er and some are expected to fall. to emerge In second place, with finals, Levy of Coffyvllle In the seml- Rooters by Ferguson, Lance, Hunt, B. Sybert _ _ 108 143 261
Springer, Coffeyvl1le field star, is Colreyvl1le- winning. Indepen- fina,ls and 'l,'reger of Indeper.dence In Halfhl1l and Gray, with Ferguson J. Lemon : _ 120 117 237
capable of bettering the high jump dence Is expected to give the Dra- the finals. 'basting a triple. Even losing Bl'ggs Ave ..- -- _ - .188
and broad marks, and CoffeyVille has gons a real flght·for second place -Boosr.. LeCtrOCUI Cheek a~d Timmons were defeat- pitched a good game as he had good J. 'Walton _.126 160 276
a 'fallt mile relay team that should and may take it themselves. Ray Glenn I..ottmar.., who 10 only a soph- ed by an Independence team compos- control' and his curve was 'breaking B. Daugherty _ 136 . 100 236 .
come close to the present meet record. Lance, who has been out all sea· more has been the Dragon's ll:ading' I'd of Publls and 'Chappine, 6-0 and nicely. Ave ..- -- ---..--.- 510
The Pittsburg entries are George son. has decided to enter and sup- point maker. He competes In the -Thomas and Kuebler were 'de- A /11. W Rooters LINEUPS Bluejays J. Van Hoy ._ 121 131 262
Ahrens, both hurdle races; Tommy port the Rchool In the contest. javelin, the shot put, and th~ discus. featI'd by Martin ,and Gordim of In- Orr LF J. Moore D. Marchbanks 146 210 366
Askfnw, dashes; Frank Bettega, mile Wednesday on .the scho?l track yOll The javelyn, Is the best event although dependence, 6-1 :and 6-31. Bill Waltz FergUson CL Embree Ave - _-_._- _ .._ .. 607
relay; Russel Boatright, ,shot put and -.- he is outstanding In all .. He Is ex- in the singles was defeated by Levy Toussaint R,~ Aihrens T. Tho~as _..98 137 286
discus; Harry Bradshaw, broad jump; had a chance to view the track stars pt-:eted to be one of the outstanding a Javatown lad, 6-4 and 6-'.. ' Gray SS Johnson AD. Bush _ 116 166 272
Jack Crews pole VIIult. Robert Fri(f- of tomorrow when the annual Grade performers of the SEI{ m t to P lOb P' . Lance 313 Minnick ve --.- -- -.. 607
geri, 440_ya~d dash. ' School, Track and Field Meet WIlS morrow ee • t~ z un, Ittsburg's :only succ- Hunt 213 Evans G. Esch _ 118 130 248
. Joe Gray, 880-yard run; Charles held. PHS boys acted as coachC'S for' ;~s: Ct~end:\ lb'ew a bye In ~s BottenfIeld 113 B. Moore D. Lemler __ __.170 166 826
Ishmael, medley relay', Donald Pat. the .5'Chools and spent a lot of time SOFTBALL Irs ~a ~ a~ eat Procter of Par. Halfhll1 C sm Ave -- -- -- ---.--- 574
tt th d f h t Th I
· sons m hiS first match 6-4 and 6-2 . H B d h 174
rick, mile run; Bill Poland, 440-yard ge mg e teams rea y or t I' mee . C. e !avc YI\ IS th(, best event although in the quarter-finals, a~ was defeat~ Germa~ .' P Biggs J . V rat sh aw ·--·-..112
dash; Johnny Shattuek, 440-yard dash IOlIIster 6 1 .867 b .' Umpire: Jimmie Gold . eo c --
and mile relay," Raymond Trumble, Plans are belnlt made for a Earle :; 2 714 ed .Y.Treger of Independence In the Ave ......--.--.-----.-..-.-
f It 'lf t 'd . . seml-fmals 6-3 ,and 6-4 Shive of In. . .
dashes; MarVin Tucker, pole vault; ,acu y go toumament 0 e· Pelphrey Ii 2 .714 dep de' ed io' The follewmg notice was Inserted I=======....",....",....",-.."-.~~=....,,,~-.""-~·
Sammy Van Gordon, broad jump,' and termlne the !rolf champ of the Peterson 4 3 '519 en . nc~, appear be a very in a farm weekly' "Anyone found near
j I h
' h d I hi h f 1 E h o. out standmg player and is only . '. . HESS MUSIC STORE
Jack Broadhurst, high jump. un or l!r an sen or g acu - sc 4 3 .519 soph a my chicken house at mght, wl1l be:.
ties, Stars like C. H. "Pop" Lund· . Sill II 4 .480' omorI'. found there the next morning. 503 N. Bdwy. Phone 1700
quest, Arkle Holfman, Carl Ison, Johnson 0 7 .doo ----.-..- _. - - --
George Duerkson. and Dan Tewell Buxton 0 7 .000 ~ollowed closely, winning five and los'- It's tough when a man starts feel- BAND' & ORCHESTRA
'are training hard In' preparation BOX SCORE.' mg only two. ing his oats and his corn51 at the same INST'RUMENTS
for· this Important contest. _ Th time.Cronistel' 0 7 4 6 1 0 '0 6-23 e second round began last Thurs-
G N S
· h k I Wh I Sill 0 0 2 1 14 0 1 0 18 day, with Cronister and Peterson
rocer: 0 Ir, no I' 1'1' S Y - leading with . h d
wouldn't cash a check for my own B,htteries: Crondster; Cron~3ter. one wm eac an no EllsC'1/t'orth
b th C. Cobb and Pyle Sill' Hunt. Rogers losses. They won their games· from Sill .LJl,f
ro er. Bott . f' Id d R II' ' , and Pelphery, respectively The game '
Customer: Well of course you know en Ie an 0 ms. lb' "For Those Who Care"
your family better than I do. BOX SCRORE: I ett~leenlEtSchdantd EBarle wahs postponed Underta.kin. d CO.
Peterson 1 1 0 6 3 2 0-13 un I a a er a e. uxton as merged - e F. A. Richards
II ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::'I Pelphery 4 1 0 1 2 2 O' 10 with Esch and Johnson has merged Phone 14 30M N.Locust Phone 30
~~~~~~~~~~~~= I D B B INMAN Batteries: Peterson; Peterson ~nd with Peter~on in this round, so their -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~f. t. . . H Resner. ' teams will not be cl~ssed in the stand- ~
DENTIST Pelphery; German and Kotur. ings. • ••••••.•.•••••••••••••.•••
Cronister won the first round of Umpfres; Herbeck and Poland... . . •
6th Bdwy intramural softball by winning six and --' G d t- •
. losing only one· Earle and Pel~hre)' Putronize Your Beauty & Barber: ra ua Ion - _. •
II-:==========~ . Shop often ' .• •
Alteration for men and women. "I~ Pays To Look Well" • Get Ready'. •
Buttons and Button H;olea
Showalters Sh.oppe . Pittsbu.rg Beauty and • G t S t' .~~Barber Supply • . e e. •
Phone 1299 102 W. 6 th • GO! :
.••~••••••••• : TO COULTER·McGUIRE •
DAVIS BROS. • For Graduation Clothes •
3IJ.
~tA~~: Quality:' SUITS:
r~.rr: U Wall Paper - Paints • •
.~-~J._-.._._ Glass You'll find Darktor;Light:Shade as .•
Picture framing. well as Conservative or- Extreme •
•
' Floor Sanders Polishers • ModelE. in Coulter· McGuire's big
109 W 4th - Ph. 81 • Suit Stock for Young Men. •
• $1950 $2250. $2450 •
11,=~~~~~~::::·::::·::::·::::·:::·::::·=·:::·:5:·:::.:::·:::·:::::· : :
NOW'S THE TIME . . • • Sport Coa,ts '. • Slacks·. •
. Wh' TO • Brightly Colored rough fabrics The slacks are extremelY ••
Isper • Sport Coats contrasted with high waistetl full pleated.
ELGIN • '~~~~n~a~~:f~~ke an attractive model in new bright colors •
Let th~ folks know now : $1050 $1250 $1450 $395 $450 $550 •
that your hoping foran. •
American made ·ELGIN • • @ 11 •
Everywhere the clll88 of • OU e~6]'.' •
1940 is spreading the hint. • '1- •. Ulre. ..,.
Pic~ yours today.. -
PricedJrom 2475 up. • Use our. layaway plan till Graduation •
See them now at ••••••••••••••••••••••••
IIARTgS Phone 123 Jim's Bar-li-Q
513 North.Bdwy. Phone 403 503 N. B·dwy. Meet Your Friends There
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~w~a~t~c~h~eS~m~a~y~p~u~r~c~h~as~e~dr·!O~n§·o§u§r§E§x§t§e~n~d§ed~c~r~e§di§t:. =~=! \!
Dest Food Here
FOX PITTSBURG THEATRES ~~~~~~~~=~~~~
Mldlaad
r---~:--------' .------- See OUf
Coloalal Cozy Feature Display
Mat 10-200, -lO-SSc Any Seat Any Time lO·16c
Balcony 25c Any Seat Any Time lo-20c
Sunday! thru Wednesday Sundayl thru Wednesday
Jack Benny Start. Sunday! 4 days. David Niven
"Rochester" A Picture as Fa~tastic and Olivia De Havilland
Andy Devine Th in
in rillin~ as "KinJ( Kong" "RAFFLES"
"DR. CYCLOPS""BUCK BENNY RIDES and- O. Aubrey Smith
AGAIN" and- -The Jonse Family John Clementi
Thurs. Friday & Saturday in "ON THEIR OWN" • in
Raymond Massy in S
"FOUR FEATHERS"
tarts Wednesday! S day.. Th d
"~BE LINCOLN OF A Double Horror A.ttraction. urs ay! thru Slttiurday
ILLINOIS" . Jane Wither.
Eorie Karlo!!, Bela Lugois Joe E B J
Plus! Newman'. Style Revue • rown, r
T
in "BLACK }I'RIDAY" • in
On The Stage. huraday "HIGH SCHOOL"
and- Vincent Price
Plusl"Pittaburg on Parade" and- Three Me quit.......
Th
'" , I Pi Margaret Lindsay, Nan ""
• _oat Comp ete cture Gray in "THE HOUSE OF in
of Pittsburg and ita Trade "COWBOYS FROM
SEVEN G'ABLES" .
Territory TEXAS"
WRITE A MOVIE TITLE AND WIN A FORD V-S
